AirLoc leveling feet - Jacmount Adjustable Levelers

AirLoc Jacmount® Adjustable Levelers are characterised by their simple and effective construction. A broad range of leveling feet makes it easy to select the elements to suit your needs and helps you keep costs down without having to compromise quality.

PRG
The patented Jacmount® Adjustable Levelers PRG allow anchor-free setup, compensation of ground unevenness of up to 4° and simple levelling with a great levelling range.

PRS and PRSK
PRS Jacmount® Adjustable Levelers with great horizontal rigidity are used in applications with high dynamic horizontal forces. The PRSK version with spherical seat top part is ideal for compensating ground unevenness of up to 3°.

PRP
PRP Jacmount® Adjustable Levelers are excellently suited for quick and precise machine setups. The special construction of the pressure plate makes it possible to compensate ground unevenness of up to 4° while ensuring outstanding horizontal stability.

GLV and GLR
The AirLoc Jacmount® Adjustable Levelers GLV and GLR are simple, proven and economical. The mounting sink for the levelling stud is shaped so that ground unevenness is levelled.

GLRN
The interchangeable levelling sockets make AirLoc GLRN levelers can be economically and flexibly deployed.

PHGei and GLHI - INOX
The stainless steel versions of the AirLoc PRG and GLR Jacmount® Adjustable Levelers are ideally suited to the food and chemical industries.

PH - thermoplastic
The PR series of AirLoc Jacmount® Adjustable Levelers are made of reinforced thermoplastic. They are excellently suited to light machinery and applications requiring a high level of cost-efficiency.

GLP and GLP-S
Flat GLP and GLP-S elements enable wide area load distribution for floors with low load bearing capacity or when large loads have to be set down softly.

Custom designs
AirLoc offers its customers the largest selection of Jacmount® Adjustable Levelers that can be delivered on short notice. If there are advantages to be gained for our customers in having a custom-tailored solution, our experienced team of engineers can develop such a one. Here you see just a few examples of successfully implemented Jacmount® Adjustable Levelers.
Fixing systems
The AirLoc fixing systems suit optimally to the corresponding AirLoc product.

Help for the selection
The selection table will help you to quickly find the right AirLoc products for your machine.

Our application engineers will be glad to recommend you the optimum solution. Please contact us!